Remote
Simultaneous
Interpreting
The best way to make meetings, conferences, or events of
any size accessible to a multilingual audience.

Remote Simultaneous Interpretation (RSI) is the latest interpreting technology and is
revolutionizing the world of interpreting. It is considered the best solution for simultaneous
interpretation at web conferences and online meetings in which several foreign languages
are spoken.

SEPROTEC’S RSI
WORKS FOR ANY
MEETING OR EVENT:

Powered by a cloud-based
platform, RSI combines high
quality with considerable time
and money savings when
compared to traditional
simultaneous interpretation.

| Conferences
| Panel Discussions
| Seminars
| Online Meetings
| Webinars
| Press Conferences
| Workshops
| Board Meetings
| Executive Committees

Through our trusted partners, used by EU institutions at multilingual events,
we provide a web platform that replaces a traditional meeting space.
While the platform can be used on its own as a substitute for an interview room,
the most prominent feature is the integration of simultaneous interpretation,
allowing participants to hear each other in a language they understand.
The platform also allows you to share documents and presentations and has a
built-in chat for participants to interact during the meeting.
All you need is a laptop and a smartphone. No additional software or equipment
is necessary as participants can join via direct link from their own device.
Interpreters work on laptops with a browser interface and are connected to the
meeting, providing interpretation for all participants.
For security, the session can be recorded and securely stored following your
specific requirements.

Benefits of a
remote
interpreting
service:

• Designed for situations in which speakers, delegates and interpreters
cannot travel
• No need for infrastructure, costly monthly subscriptions or expensive
software licenses – just click on the link or download an app and you’re
ready to go
• Can support any number of speakers, interpreters or languages
• Share presentations and chat with users
• Flexible and scalable – events can be arranged on short notice,
sometimes within a few hours!

Get in touch at remote@seprotec.com
About SeproTec
SeproTec is a Sepro Group company offering multilingual services, with more than 30 years of experience providing
cost-effective and high-quality solutions in the fields of translation and interpreting. Named one of the top 30 businesses
in its industry (Common Sense Advisory), SeproTec employs cutting-edge technology to manage translation projects,
designed specifically to maximize client satisfaction, and has 400 employees and over 11,500 freelance collaborators
who work with management teams to offer a 24-hour service for any multilingual need.
www.seprotec.com

